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Moderato

He: Frank - ie, dear, your birth - day gift re -
She: Need - n't tell me that I'm not so

veals to me
pretty, dear,
that at heart you're really not so
when my look - ing glass and I a -

bad
agree.
If I add your fun - ny face ap -
In the con - test at At - lan - tic
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peals to me, please, don't think I've sud-den-ly gone
Citi- y, dear, Miss A- mer-i-ca I'd nev-er

mad. be. You have all the qual-i-ties of Pe-ter Pan.
Truth to tell, though, you're not such a lot your-self.

I'd go far be-fore I'd find a sweet-er pan as a Paul Swan you are not so hot your-self. And yet I

Refrain:

love your fun-ny face, your
Sunny funny face, for you

You're a cutie with more than beauty, you've
can't repair it, so I declare it is

got a lot of personality

thousand laughs I've found, in
Yet it's very clear, I'm
when you are near

Though you're no handsome Harry, for

worlds I'd not replace your sunny fun

1.

face.

2.

face.